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on NoticCL,

Center to be Revamped
BY M A R Y KRAM CR

"That doesn't moan they'll be
d l s w l s s e d , V i c e President Hills

The fiv e counselor* at the
C o u n t i n g Center are un*ure
fttitt what their hihire w ill be.
Over the break between terms,
each r e e v e d e letter from tbeir
administrator informing bim hie
contract was not renewed.
For at leant three of them, that
moans their current contract*
expire in fune. The remaining
two have until next year.
The move i* one of the latest in
a long and complicated history
o f the largest student services
unit on campus.
The Students Services mod
ule. and consequently the C oun 

seling Center, comes under the has posed a major problem for
Jurisdiction o f Vice-President the Center
W oody's departure for a posi
Arthur H ills. According to H ills,
each counselor is on notice. Rut tion at O h io State l Iniversity was
that d o esn ’t m ean th e y ’ ll be not unw elcom ed by some a d 
dismissed. The Centra » new d i m inistrators. C ou n selor Dave
rector w ill evalute each of them. Regester says, "T h ey were burnt
I want that director to have a free bv m b Woodv He went around
like a bull in-a china shop He
hand at doing a good job."
was
ton big for Grand Valley ’ ’
O n-cam pus interview s with
Since Woody left, set’s Reges
the three candidates selec ted
from a field of too applicant* for ter. "There’s never been a really
that position began last Monday good commitment to get a direc
and w ill continue through )an tor." W ithout firm leadership,
the Center lacked an offi« tal
The Center has been without a figurehead and dirociion. Both
director since Robert Woodv left hurt the office. The counselors
in the summer o f 11*72. The ab have been trying to get a direc tor
sence of a permanent director for about one year. At least one
candidate turned down the job.
thwarting the effort, hut at other
times, an administrative freeze
was put on the search
H ills say’s the im age erf the
C o u n s e lin g
C e n te r under
Woodv, that o< a "shriek shop. ’
lingers. The Center's acting di
rector, Bert Price, and H ills coauthored a proposal to revamp
the Center
H ills commissioned two con
su lta n ts. one' from N orthern
M ich igan U n iv ersity and the
other from the University of Col
orado to evaluate the present
center The new proposal re
sulted from their recommenda
tions pins a desire to shed a pri
inarily psycho-therapy imnge
According to H ills, the alleged
im age en co u raged most stu
dents to avoid the office, since
most student problems did not
revolve around themselves hut
rather problem s w ith college,
courses, administrators, profes
sors, etc.
direct result o f

22

DeanAsks Theatre Phase-Oat
B Y M A R Y KRAM ER
change its character to serve the

C A S Dean John LfcmaH 'MB
_____ ring and the Student esn
out oy Spring, 7 * . th e proposal
affects the department’s five fa
culty, including two who have
tenure.
A ccordin g to v in fis ll, the
primary meson for his decision
is the relation o f geographies to
theatre attendance. rjC sS ta g e S
in Grand Rapids, he believes,
draws the laager audiences Re
cords show G A S productions
drew audiences numbering over
5,200 last year.
M aintainging both Stage 5
and C A S t*i»*w lujpjwiwmTfl half
programs, says L in n e ll. In a
memo to C A S faculty, ha states.
"Id o no* believe that Grand Val
ley State Colleges w ill be best
served by the continuation o f
two theafen programs."
Linnell told The Lenthorn, 'In
G A S it’s one of 20 programs. V
Jefferson is given the responsi
bility, it’s going to be a signific
ant part o f that college."
The C A S department has had
a difficult tim e in generating
credit for all h f its faculty. O ne
fig4s<
troductory courses that used to
pull in ISO Students par term are
now shrinking to h alf The siae.
The result is a
low
student/facuky Witte The ideal
is 20.fi/1; t in s e l! listed the
theatre ratio as 8.4/1. but denw tiii«.nt chairman W illiam Iron
says a mistake in calculation
failed to arrive at thu tru e
figure—11.1
L in n e ll Stresses th e T JC
I be open

id *

a

"T JC
•*W

select as in a supermarket.”
~~CAS Theatre is dirtinctive in
thst it is disciplined and tradi
tional. Stage 3 productions me
marked by their impnyriserion*!
character.
According to Iron, the elim i
nation Of ths C A S theatre prog
ram would not only eliminate
the choice between the two. but
’ •put the burden on T fC to

i reappointed chair
man for tw o vwmm It *s net too
w ell s kept secret that the
Theatre faculty is deeply d i
vided. For over a year, die fa
culty. «nd ce*«e«weB»Jy the stu
dents, have been d ivid ed in
opinion on departmental policy.
There ere some faculty and
flf w Q 0 n t 8 1T1 O t u o T

U c p fil U iIv IlIS

who speculate that the move to
east oart the department was a

as that in Geology, it
wouldn’t have made any differ
ence.
O f the faculty who have te
nure. Iron and Professor Laura
Salazar. Linnell says, "Tenure is
ten u reatG V SC ” indicating that
the two w ould have teaching
positions elsewhere within the
C o lle g e s. The other facu lty
would be let go as contracts ex
pire.

I ask Force Studies Energy Use
R Y DAVID WBCMMBERHUKKN
•O w real problem is getting
Students to school. If oostsriseto
the p o in t_____________ „
becomes loo dwnc^H, a® en
rollment could be threatened."
says T JC tutor Gilbert D avis,
chairm an o f President A w n
Lubbers’ new task force on

cided to investigate hearing,
lighting, and vehicle fuel co b sumption. T r a n s la tio n ideas,

data received from the Plant
Dept., and an expansion of

posal, and a reward sySfem far
o ffices that conserve

C0KTI3W ED OR R

Hurt and light are hardly a
^jxkfein when compared to ris
ing gas prices and threats Of
scarcity. Sixty per cart Of h i
-------- me student bodv com , and If th o se'
find it too much trouble to
Grand V a lle y , the C o lleges
would lose State money paid esi
nbar of hill-tim e

ribiiftyfera

l* m m

as

h

*

___________ exeat_______
abilities. These are:
—D ire cto r o f C o u n s e lin g
Gemter-yw to be r « s w :
—Psychologies! Coordinator Wayne Kinrie;
—Vocational-Career - David
.v ic iu j

—M inority Concerns - tenta
tively N ellie M cG ee (New ap
pointment);
—S tu d e n t D e v e lo p m e n t Dave Regester;
— A ca d e m ic C o u n s e lin g &
Orientation - Richard King;
—Soeciai Stwdenl Needs & Re
tention - P hil Gordon.
In addition, each college and
institute is assigned a counsel oi
Sa wasA
it _
Few o f the counselors ate dis
satisfied with the psoposal. But
they are divided in their opin
ions on the O erter * future and
th e a d m in istra tio n 's m o tiv a 
tions in recent developm ents
’ •The proposal is gen erally a
good direction for the college.'
says Rsgfrter. "H ow it was done
is an a g g r a v a tio n ." A nother
counselor adds. "It doesn't vary

CONTINUED OR t* 5

3 tomtom
Are You Imbued with riw Spirit
o f Dynam ic Ujscriar.?

Making

the

World Safe for Bureaucracy
ticelly ambiguous grammar. Ilia
possible to uae semantic infor
mation to disambiguate Its syn
tax and construct a similar un
ambiguous grammar."

B Y |AM BS H . BOREN
MaeettooO

O d »h r, t« n
I

It is indued • great honor and
privilege for mo to ha— tha op
portunity to mumble with vou
about tome o f the maximized In
fusionary atamants that inter
fere with tha marginal thought
proceseee in such a way at to
giro the Gartehk configuration*
a auborbital thrust Into tha
paremefrk harmonic* of educa
tional programmation
My organisation it tha Na
tional Aaaociation o f Profestional Bureaucrats (N A T A P ROB II), a professional organisa
tion somewhat sim ilar to tha
American Bar Association and
National Association of Secon
dary School Principals, We seek
to give recognition to the fingertappers o f the world who, by
their arbitd dialoging and stead
fast adherence to the principles
of dynamic inaction have kept
things from happening and
thereby have leapt mistakes from
being mode
It is NATAPROBIT* role to
help make the world safe for
bureaucracy, to tha creative
status quo, and to imbue men
and women everywhere with the
spirit o f dynam ic inaction. In
this spirit, I urge " » as leaders
in the educational enterprise to
do a ll w ithin your power to
create tha type o f school envi
ronment in w hich fa ilsa fe
teaching and failsafe learning
may flourish.
Failsafe teaching involves
cautious orchuatmtioG o f com
munication between educators
transmit to their students the In*
formation that was transmitted
to them by their teachers. lefor-»---- I a t . I
the eges and the test o f PTA and
school board scrutiny, ami has
to students' notebook! with min
imal impact can be viewed as
safe and nondisrapti—.
For the process to be moat ef
fect*ve, school principals should
disam biguate the fa z z istic
threshold o f goal-oriented in
puts and thereby provide the ex
ternal learning environment in
which the failsafe technology
Students should play their as
signed role in the educational
process and gratefully accept the
information that the teacher, in

The
pals o f the nation have the
_
~TS-----! * M M
ing an optimal environment for
failsafe teaching and failsafe
sing- You ran demand that
the rating o f teachen include the
vita! value* o f pretty bulletin
boards,, straight alignm ent o f
Venetian blinds, punctual sub
mission o f classroom reports,
volunteering for Ha!? duty and
ticket collection, and other func
tions at the heart o f the educa

tions! process.

The N AT APR O BU Order o f
the Bird, our highest award, is
given to outstanding bureau
crats in the governmental, cor
porate, and academic fields. One
o f our awardees, for example, is
a professor who wrote a major
treatise
en titled
Sy n ta x Semantics Systems as Structure
Manipulation System s: Phrase
Structure Grammars and Gen
eralized Finite Autom ata. For
those who might not grasp the
impact o f the study, the profes
sor explained, “ Given a syntac-

Aa a result o f m y activitiea aa
the leader o f the National As
sociation
o f Profesaional
Bureaucrats, it has bean m y
privilege to appear before Com
mittees o f the House and Senate.
A s an expert witness on rad tape,
the tape that binds our nation
together in one harmonic unit, i
have urged the Congress to rec
ognize the Inherent beauty in the
shuffliatk movement o f paper
and in tha interstitial binding of
red taps. With an adequate sup
ply of paper and tape, we can
build a global nesting ground
that w ill give a sense o f Security
and well-being to all who w ill
snuggle and mumble with us.
(The suffix "isU c" is used by
NATAPROBU supporters to de
note
purposefulness
or
planning. Shu/flistic thus means
p U u s d shuffling rather Jh a n
haphazard or random shuttling.
Mumblistic embodies planned
or programed m um bling. Su 
perintendents often communi
cate in mumblistic terms when
rating principals.)
And let me make one thing
perfectly clear. A sa professional
bureaucrat, I do act object to cut
ting red tape—as long as it is cut
lengthwise!
A s an outgrowth o f my Con
gressional testim ony, bureau
crats throughout tha nation have
insisted that I accept the call o f
duty and become die bureau
crats' candidate for the presi
dency of the United Staten T bu i
it we* that I began mumbling m y
message o f creative nonrespon
siveness acmes the nation. I de
veloped a cam paign strategy
that was to take me to 36 states
where I was to adjustiveiy re
spond to questions on national
O n ed ucational issu es, I
pledged my support for better
sch o o ls, higher teachers'
salaries, and improved educa
tional facilities. O f course, 1
could not make a firm commit
ment o f any specific bill because
I had no way o f knowing the

Letters
Lanthorn Letters
The Lar.ch o r?; trelcemes c o m m e n ts from its readers
in the Conn o f letters to the editor. Signed letters can
be submitted by bringing them to the Lanthorn office
in the Crew House or by m ailing them to Editor;
Lanthorn: G V S G Allendale. M ich., 49401.
Letters intended for Thursday publication must be
teed by noon the preceding Friday.

from abroad and foreign trade
agreements that have been can
celled because the schedule
couldn't be met
And the human losses are of
course eves to try to pul them
into words would only diminish
from their m agnitude. The
psychological effect it has on
everyone, the tension, the pres
sure it puts everybody through is
indescriabie. A s Sarah (a family
friend) told me “ you just can't
imagine, everybody is affected.
ing the first days o f the war.
when they had to go to the shel
ter) ashed. “ If they
w ill they put us ic <
Yet
It’s really

final version until it came to css.
But 1 <Ud assure educator* that >
would ksss thrir viawa in mind
whan the bill reached ma for
signature. M y campaign was in
interesting ana, and I Uka to beliavo that my forthrightly edjurtive views on tha tames helped
to clarify the viability o f the op
tions aa they ware extruded from
the body p o lltk for final deter
mination.
Y o u . tha secondary school
principals o f America, will find
n eat comfort in your academic
thnimming If you will adopt the
Boren Guidelines for Bureau
crats. The three guidelines apply
to all endeavors o f all bureau
cracies. (1) W hen in charge,
ponder. (2) When in trouble, de
legate. (3) When in doubt, mum
ble.
In the spirit of the guidelines
and with heartfelt bast wished
for success in your role as pro
fessional school principals, it is .
my hope that tha spirit of bold
irresolution w ill be projected to
thoae motivational heights that
w ill permit institutionalization
o f iira uissc^ric y rich m —»t of
the educational dialogue. Such
projection w ill perm it the
resource-intensive linkages that
are vital if an individualized in
terpretive role is to be played in
the qu antitative an alysis of
superintendents' evaluations of
school boards’ ineffable poli
cies.
And 1urge you to do it as soon
as possible. Consistent with
your predetermined schedules,
o f course.
femes H . Boren is President of
the Nationttl Association a f Pro
fessional Bureaucrats. Wash inston, D .G
(Note: Although the preceding
was obviously directed af sec
ondary school principals, a few
sim ple word substitutions
would tailor it appropriately
enough fo r college adm inis
trators. A s the author himself
states, rad tape is that tape that
“ binds our nation together in
one harmonic un it." Or for that
matter, that tape which binds a
com plex o f colleges into one
harmonic modular package.)

to
the w hole country watches
“ Ironsides.”
And in other ways, things con
tinue. too. The Russian Olio*
continue to come sometimes by
the planeload. This too puts a
tremendous additional burden
on the econom y. (Especially
sin ce the A ustrian betrayal.
They must be brought here al
most im m ediately.) But o f
course (her is no question about
whether or not we should take
them. And there is no question
in their m inds about whether
they should come. Even while in
Russia, all they haar is how Is
rael has bean almost completely
o f a very
a
o f Shiva
the
this sacrifice I
i f omly his death
tire last, if only it was

Mrs. Eton told
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CAS Unit Heads Face
Personnel Cuts
BY MARY REAMER
The C A S Theetie Depertinent
ia not the only depertinent to be
effected by dropping <* shifting
student enrollments. Separata
from his recommendation on the
theatre dept.. Dean john Linnell
circulated a memo to all unit
heads in C A S outlining tentative
cuts in personnel.
The state legislature besos its
funding of puMic colleges on the
number of Pull Time Equivalent
students (FTE). a figure that rep
resents credit hours generated
rather than actual number of
students in attendance.
Id e a lly , each departm ent
should carry a load of students
so that the final studeni'Faculty
ratio would be close to 20.6/1.
But m any departm ents fall
below this figure while others
are well above. The result: some
departments carry another with
lower enrollments.
Linnell is calling for a reallo
cation of positions for Pell 74
and Fall 7 5 . |anuary and Feb
ruary w ill serve as time for re
view of tentative shifts and final
decisions w ill come in March.
“ Faculty positions have to fol
low the students." seys Linnell.
end his request asks for the
elimination of six positions in

several departments to allow the
hiring of additional faculty in
the more crowded areas.
The moat rapidly grow ing
units in C A S are the School of
Business and Econom ics, the
Sch o ol o f P ublic Service.
Mathematics, Philosophy and
the perennial tw in favorites
Psychology and Sociology.
The departm ents w ith the
lower ratios and therefore more
likely to be earmarked for reduc
tion are Foreign Languages.
M usic. Physical Education. His
tory and English have respecta
ble ratios, but have been declin
ing in the past few years to a
point where both departments
will most surely be cut.
Foreign Languages depart
ment chairman E .F . Gearhart
says, "The loss w ill be an inter
nal transfer of personnel, proba
bly in the German Department."
referring io the probably reas
signment o f Prof. Mary Seeger to
an administrative position.
History Department chairman
)ohn Tevebaush looks to his
ratio of 22.2/1 and observes. "It’s
the plain, hard facts. We has it
good for eight or nine years and
tended to forget these things
happen. But where there are no
students you can’t have people
to teach.
y

ou

QUESTIONS? PROBLEMS?
INFORMATION?

Tevebaush. like other depart
ment chairmen, is devising ways
to bolster student enrollments in
history classes. One possibility
is a "one-shot" introductory his
tory course to replace the two
consecutive courses presently
offered.
Since it opened its doors in
1963, G V S C has enjoyed con
tinuous growth. While other col
leges and universities were
eliminating entire departments.
Grand Valley did nothing but
expand. Now the enrollment
crunch is catching up to the Col
leges and for the first time, it is
really something for unit heads
to worry about.
By March, the final decisions
on whose teaching positionsns
will be “ reallocated.” w ill have
been made. Between then and
now. department chairmen face
the task of weeding out their
units, reducing some faculty to
half time and eliminating others
altogether.
Since the programs expand
ing at the fastest rate are career
oriented and not traditional lib
era! arts disciplines, it all be
comes more difficult when try
ing to "reallocate" while not up
setting the liberal education bal
ance.
K N O W

For w y l hing you rw d to know about anytone
you mod to know aomoMng about. . .
P ETS ON CAM PUS, h e a l TH CEN TER IM PO ST A N T O A TES.
ON-CAMPUS A CTIVITIES. CON CEPTS. VACATIONSI. BU S
S EP V K E. CLEAN H O O TER TELEPHONE LISTIN G S. PIPE
A PM & EXPLO SIVES. DOPM POLICY. FINANCIAL AID. 10
CAPO S. AUOIO-VISUAL SER V IC ES. SCH O LA RSH IPS. TUI
TION. O FF CAM PUS EVEN TS. STUDEN T ORGANIZATIONS.
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS. ST A G E X HOUSING. DOAON
STRATKJNS. W G VC-TV 36, DROP » ADD. COUNSELING.
ETC.

H A R O LD

K w frl'? °vve%'T
r
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E
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A

:,c » r,F T h f

INDUSTRY
PROFESSIONAL
STUDENT

Editor

the
lerican press, the American
vs may get the idea that it is
bt. Believe me. the Israeli's are
ry much aware and apprecae o f what the American lews
ve done. Even those Israeli's
io th o u gh t that th ey were
a e li’s not Jew s, must now
ilize that Isrea! isnotacountry
;0 any other end and that the
ly people in the world who
ve a damn about Israel are the
ursand perhaps to some extent
e Dutch, whose bravery is also
ipreciated.
Everything you've done is of
Mt help both financially and
orally, but it's not enough,
crifice means more than givg pJrt o f what you've got left
er after all other expenses. It
aaiis giving something up. A

ing to face dow n the United
States.
Please don't worry ahout me.
I'm probably better off than you.
Remember I'm here where I can
see the strength o f our people,
but I can also see the needs, and
these are the feelings I felt im
portant to convey 1p you.
Vfv love to a ll.
SH A LO M .
David

(NOTE: T JC Student David
* “
TheLanreceived hy

Am erican
a teach-in.
o f your Christian
m ug a church

_ _ be especially
. / .«---- «

Pretty poor taste.
But my biggest gripe is the
rudenaas or uppity attitude to
wards Grand Valley’s fees. At
this maw game agitata Ferris. L
along withsevaral others. I'd
bat was very upset (to say the
least) with their performance.
During a gama. the crowd likes
to aes the action, not the hack
Several people at several

r. a

to educate
public.

thing o f the
“ cheerleaders'
past. Why?
First o f all. was the rude action
that the G .V . cheerleader! gave
the Ferris giris. Ferris performed
one cheer on the floor —O N E —
and what does gracious Grand
Valley do? They start "Hustle”
in the middle of the Farris cheer.

going amend that Giand Valley
State Colleges’ almigktly

MSVto
YES. I

sit down." Later ft be
**Will yea tat down.” wta
finally ft vwT~SIT DOWN!!!’

I’d like to know who employs
the cheerleaders, who pays them
for their job. Do we. the paying
spectators??? If we have to pay
for a game, we should be able to
watch it!!! Ferris had a great
idea; they put their girla at the
aide, feeing the players, chew
ing at the players. After ail, who
are the cheers for??

a m ow way! Dig a ditch for the
“ girls” to
in (if they feel
Wilding is a must), taand to the
S e m t o t the way. or aim SIT

DOW N!!!

_

.

mt Tm not

b

the same?

£5f

SEATS, than SITia

The Lanthurn i

the

weekly student publica
tion c* the Grand Valley
I'd honestly mthar liaten to
our othw group of cheerleaders State Colleges. Editorials
who sit in the bleachers. You can are the op in ' m s o f the
hear them loud and dear, they re writers on the paper’s staff
together (which says more than and do not present the o f
wa could say for tha Grand
Valley’s hired aquad) and brat of ficial policies of the col
all they we out of the way of the lege or student body .
Subscription are available
__________ there's got to be upon request. Address all

tm

Allendale, M ich ., 49401.

Thoraday, Joouory 10. 1974

4 Lonthom

TheDoctors Bag

Box
Scores

Thnrn’a been ■ good deal of
talk about affirmative action and
the hiring o f prom otion of
woman at G V SC lately, and an an
aid to the administration and the
new affirmative action officer,
The Lonthom ia isolating the
problems the aforementioned
are up against.
The College of Arts and Sciences is the largest unit on cam
pus and has the perhaps the least
iroportion of women. Below is a
isting by department of the cur
rent standings.
The Lonthom hopes the con
cerned administrators realise af
firm ative action means more
than interviewing women ap
plicants for available positions;
it means — by government de
finition — the active recruit
ment of women and minorities.
ART DEPARTM ENT:
6 mains
1 female
B IO LO G Y DEPARTM ENT:
9 males
CH EM ISTRY DEPARTM ENT:
7 males
1 female
EN G LISH DEPARTM ENT:
10 males
7 females
EN VIRO N M EN TAL SCIEN CES:
3 males
FO R EIG N l A N . /AGES DEPT:
9 males
4 females
G EO LO G Y DI ” AFTM ENT:
4 males
H IST O R Y DE’ RTM ENT:
8 males
M ATKEM AT) S DEPT:

IB S e O C T G R B M O
b9 I i m M R v W i MJ>.

{

l female
M U SIC DEPARTM ENT:
3 females
PHILOSOPHY DEPT:
8 males
PH YS. ED. DEPT:
7 males

2 females
P H Y SICS DEPARTM ENT;
5 males
PO LITICA L SCIEN CE:
7 males
PSY CH O LO G Y DEPT:
13 males
1 female
SO CIO LO G Y AND ANTHRO:
10 males
1 female
THEATRE DEI RTM ENT:
3 males
2 females
SCH O O L OF B U SIN ESS
AN D ECO N O . TC S:
12 males
SCH O O L O F ’ IALTH
SCIE N CE S:
4 males
11 females
SCH O O L O F PUBLIC SER V ICE:
5 males
l female

U EST IO N : With food prices
yrocketing my roommate and
I have nought various means of
reducing food bills. Can hu
mans eat dried dog food and ia it
good for youT Not being gour
mets we ere willing to trv any
thing once. Also, do you nave a
brand which you particularly
prefer? By the w ay, keep on
printing the truth, but don’t try
to convince me “ it ” doesn't
cause h air to grow on your
palms.
A N SW ER : How discouraging,
how absolutely discouraging, i
sympathize completely with the
difficulty of dealing with rising
food prices, but to have to point
out to me that you are not a
gourmet while asking me about
eating dried dog food, is too
much. And then, you compound
the insult by asking me if there is
a brand that I personally prefer!
Dog biscuits with a glass of milk
wnen you return from class I
could understand, blit dog food
for dinner, nevert
There are no federal standards
of purity for animal foods as
there are for hum an foods.
Therefore, the likelihood of contam in ation w ith bacteria is
higher. Much of the contamina
tion occurs after the food is pro
cessed, since the processing it
self has sterilizing effects. Can-

2

nod dogiood is probably cleaner
than the dried stuff. Dog food is
also made from parts of animals
considered at least estheticolly
unpleasant to contemplate eat
ing. such as eves, snouts, udders
and intestines. Some of the ani
mals used in food have dlod of
natural causes rather than hav
ing been slaughtered while heal
thy.
Nutritionally, dog food may
be better than some terribly defi
cient human diets, but bv no
means would it be considered
really adequate. The taste is also
u n d e sirab le by moat hum an
standards, so by the time you
doctored it up to make it platable
and nutritious, I doubt if you'd
be sa v in g any m oney. You
would be better off using one o!
the many available cook books
featuring inexpensive menus.
S o u rces o f free inform ation
about food are: Cooperative Ex
tension Services from your local
Agricultural college and Office
of Information. U .S Dept, o f A g
riculture. Wash., U.G. 20250.
If I take your last comment lit
erally, it’s less a matter of mas
turbation causing hair to grow
on your palms than it is a matter
of not doing "it" leading one to
eat dog food.

Q U EST IO N : What causes sleep
iness -besides simple physical
exhaustion? I often become
sleepy in class, while reading,
even while participating in sex.
It doesn't seem to be related to
the amount of sleep I had the
night before. Sometimes I feel
good all day after four hours of
sleep, w hile other times I ’m
sleepy after eight hours.
AN SW ER: Individual sleep re
quirem ents are a m ysterious
matter. About 90% of people,
usiiallv need between 6 and 9

Address Jetton id Dr. Arnold
Box 974. Coot Lansing, M l 4 N t l

experienced in d ea lin g witli
these things: this is osoallv h
neurologist
Q U EST IO N : Several weeks ago
my boyfriend and I engaged in
anal sex. Since then I have had a
bad cate of constipation. Drug
store laxatives seem to have no
effect on me. I was wondering if
my experience o f a couple of
weeks ago could posvibly be re
lated to my present difficulties
as I have never been greatly
constipated before.

hours sleep to function well.
There are a few people who
function well on a continual
basis with less than six hours
sleep and there are some un
usual people who require more
than nine hours sieep a night.
Often people who require a great
deal of sleep are in good physi
cal health but have emotional
difficulties making fl hard for
them to face each day.
Sleepiness during the day is
often a matter of how involved a
person is with what they are
doing and boring activities tend
to increase drowsiness. It is not
uncommon for people to feel
very sleepy after eating as well.
You are however, the only per
son I have heard of who com
plains of falling asleep during
sex. Usually people feel sleepy
or contented or relaxod after in
tercourse but are too involved to
fall asleep during intercourse.
There is a condition known as
narcolepsy in which a person
has ep isod ic uncontrollable
sleepiness which can occur any
time including during inter
course, Such a condition should
be investigated by a physician

ANSWER: Anal intercourse can
result in a tearing of the skin that
lines the anal sphincter which
would result in painful defeca
tion until such tears are healed
up. Painful defecation almost
inevitably leads to constipation.
On the other hand, anxiety can
work wonders in producing
constipation and lasts a great
deal longer than it takes for a
superficial skin tear to heal.
Anal intercourse without the
use of a condom carries with it a
very real risk of urethral infec
tion in the man; serious vaginal
or bladder in fections in the
woman can occur if genital in
tercourse follows under these
circumstances.

-H O
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S m iL E
Ms; Myth, M r s ... .
The William James College Women’s
Task Force is holding the first in a series of
seminars Jan. 16 in the Campus Center at
7:30 p.m., Conference Rooms A,B, & C.
Adm ission is free to hear two inves
tigators from the Civil Rights Commission
Grand Rapids present actual local case
histories. The presentation will be fol
lowed by a question & answer rap session.

G O SPEL CH O IR
The W illiam jamas Gospel Choir is in its second term this
winter and director Nellie McGee says new members are wel
come. Thev *> eet one night a week, Monday, from 5-6:30 p.m.
Anyone in.ted in gospel music is invited.
G R A ' N A T IO N
If you are kind of planning on graduating this term, you have
today and tomorrow to fill out die Blue Diploma Card at the
Records Qffi< e in LHH . If you don’t fill it out. you don’t get a
diploma.
FREE SK IIN G
Sluing is fine at the aid hill, and that includes die use of the

equipment. Hours are 3 p.m. -11 p.m. weekdays and 1 p.m. -11
p.m. weekends.
STAGE 3 PERSONNEL
|oei Fink has resigned ss a resident actor at theCommunity Arts
He appeared in the Stage 3 production of “ Endgame"
Mr. Ann Wilfbrd. a T|C graduate and veteran of both

will bo i

Is the gas shortage going to keep
you confined to your apartment? If so
why not start a darkroom? We have
enlargers and darkroom kits for
around $100.00. We offer photo paper
and chemicals at low discount prices.
Stop by either of our 2 convenient lo
cations and see how little it costs to set
up your own darkroom. We offer a
com plete store of photography
equip meat at low discount prices.
M A R K S PH O T O SH O P
Downtown Branch
169 Ottaw a A v e ., N . W .
Grand Rapids, M ich 49502
3822 S . D ivision
Grand Rapids, M id i 49508

Winter Enrollment Drops

Thursday. January 10. 1974

W ith c o lle g e en rollm en t*
plum m eting, G V S C a d m in is
trators had cause for alarm when
the Winter Term head count at
pre-registration leveled at
4,306—dow n from the Fall Term
failure of 5,920.
Muc h of December was spent
trying to figure out what hap
pened to over 1,800 students.
The C ounseling Center was
given the task of ascertaining the
above and It completed its report
shortly before Christmas.
Almost 800 of the 1,800 were
special evening, extension. A C 
CESS. graduate business, or C o l
lege IV students and therefore
were not eligible to pre-register.
An a d d itio n a l 208 were
graduates or withdrawals from

Fall Term. So the actual number
o f students not registering for
unknown reasons was R04. Each
of those students were sent let
ters from the dean of thoir col
lege asking the reasons for not
returning to school and offering
the C o u n s e lin g C en ter as n
sounding board for complaints
against the Colleges.
By phone, 478 students were
reached. O f those, 191 positively
returning and 257 were d efi
nitely not. For those who plan
ned to return, a primary reason
for falling to pre-register was in
sufficient funds.
The students who definitely
d e cid e d not to return , the
reasons varied from lack of
money, conflicting jobs, lack of
tranaportation, to the desire to

travel or take a term off. Forty-six
were recorded as transferring
out.
The breakdown by college for
those not returning is as follows:
211. C A S ; 2 9 .T JC . and 17. W |C.
It remains to be discovered why
the remaining 328 not contacted
by phone decided not to preregister.
T he cou nselors offered re
commendations for retention in
their completed study. Am ong
their suggestions are:
—refine the internal transfer
procedure;
— in crease the am ou nt of
money utilized for abort term
loans; and
—send out bus and car pool
information in advance to allow
for personal planning.

Counseling Center

CONTINUED FROM P. 1 can fire us within 30 days," says
much from how the people nere
function now except that it adds
more structure.
Reaester outlines the events
of last month, the scenario goes
like this:
Dec:. 4 —Three counselors up
for contract renewal were asked
to evaluate themselves for their
peon by Dec. 7. asking to list
cause for their continued employment.
Dec. 11—The Promotion and
Tenure Committee unanimously
supported the rehiring of Phil
G ordon . D a v id M e lb y . and
Wayne Kinzie.
D^c, 12—The entire counseling staff received letters of nonrenewal.

Most of the counselors teel the
failure lto
contracts
offers
O rrenew
e ilO W
h
U iiu a u w w
.w .e
the possibility to cut down the
staff, "T h ey ’re doing this so they
la iiu r e

one. Several counselors predict
the loss of two counseling posi
tions.
The recent events leave the
co u n se lo rs q u estio n in g the
motivation and methodology of
the administration.
" A university is basically a
political institution—It has to be
in order to survive," says a coun
selor. “ In a political institution,
you must never show your full
hand. It's never found
out until
he
..............................
-------------------after the fact "
Each o f the counselors share
the belief that the new proposal
differs little from the current
center structure. We ve had
coordinators for the past year
and a h alf," says one counselor.
The difference is the counselors
formerly, decided among them
selves who would handle et .:h
area.
Phil Gordon adds, there was
opportunity for group sugges
tions. but
the staff "failed to
—
hand in any group consensus on
the positions."

Energy Studied
CONTINUED FROM P. 1
In response to student/staff
demands for alternative trans
portation to G ra n d V a lle y ’s
coW patch ca m p u s, tne P h n t
Dept, has sunk almost all of its
capital outlay reserve funds into
an expanded:, extended bus ser
vice: m o To h o u rs, w est-sid e
stops, and experimental service
to Wyoming.
A ll this came about despite
the reservations o f Romkema.
“ The bus schedule w ill fee mod
ified each term according to stu
dent resp onse,” he aays.
Romkema feels that car pools
have a better chance o f working
over bus service, despite their
lower efficiency.
Yet the present car pool In
formation Canter is eetupto give
students a list of A l l tne stu
dents living within his or her zip
code area, regardless o f
schsdnle. interest, or even if
they own a cm .
The task fares on soargy is
launchixw its own car pom coor
dinating effort, eventually to be
tied in w ith registration.
Romkema claim s that although
students are w illing to
pate, they are no* a*
m
effort to organise ear
H it aaaartinn is —
figures collected by

meeiber Phyllis-----statistics show
third o f tha

other transportation ideas to be
consideredIn other energy saving action,
tem peratures were low ered
drastically over the break, mak
ing for a cold day after New
Year’s when workers had trou
ble raising the temperature all
the way to 88 degrees. Campus
lighting w ill be cut back only
slightly because of the safety feetore involved.
Actually, cutbacks of heat and
light are only symbolic. G V SC s
electricity is coal-senerated and
the cam pus is heated with
natural gas, two areas where
there is no shortage at present.
S till, ft is felt to be good practice
for the time when the need for
conservation measures could be
quite reel.
But the search for savings goes
on and the moat promising area
for heat econom y is in the
fe-twHuHng o f off-hour activities
so that fewer buildings are in use
at night. Concert datea w ill be on
Friday and Saturday night* in
stead of “ geafeas Sundays. and
w iu not be distributed in
cities in order to discour-

- s

S

or

b—

iook

Hsr expanses of giaas are just great

"The feeling is we didn’t take
an active enough role in reten
tion and advising," says another
counselor. "But we'll still probably be doing the same ratio.
When you actually look at the
s t a t is t ic s , w e've co m p ile d
here . . . we see people on an av
erage of 3 to 4 limes. Long term
therapy is n ealigible.’
Whatever the image, the ap
pointment of the new director is
certain to affect it. Each of the
three candidates has a heavy
student services background:
—Dr. Daniel Behring - current
Dean for Student Development
at Mainouth College in Illinois;
—Dr. Richard Grosz - Asst. Di
rector of Student Life at the U ni
versity of Colorado; and
—Dr. W illiam Kerr - present
Director of Counseling at Q uincie College in Illinois.
O ne of these men will proba
bly tfe responsible for whether or
not any of the present counselors
stay.
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FOREIGN STUDY OPPORTUNITIES
A pplication , a n p n w n tly brtn* pcocMMd lot !h« Itinlor V «
Abroad Program at the University of Lancaster. England, for Fall
1974. The total number of students from GVSC' who can be ac
cepted into the program is limited to a total of six.
For the first time, half of the participants in the program will
reside in accom odations off-cam pus in eithor Lancaster or
Morecambe. Early application for the program is recommended.
Further detail may be obtained from the O ffice of International
Studies. 231 LSH
,
In that same office, the 1974 Directory of Oversens Summer fobs
is available, containing an extensive list of work opportunities
throughout the world.

FOR THE ANSWER TO THAT $34,000
QUESTION. . .
Lora Robinson. Director of the newly created O ffice of Institu
tional Research, defines the office in a recent memo. Institutional
research encompasses any study of some aspect of G V S C w hich
••results In quantified or quantifiable data.” Examples: a sports
survey to determine what people like to do and watch; an analysis
of attendance patterns of evening studonts In C A S ; a survey of
first-time freshmen.
The office w ill:
.
. ,
. „
.
__ review previous rosearch findings (both on and off campus);
—confer in the planning stages of the study; and
—disseminate research findings.
The memo is directed in " A ll Faculty ft Stan ’ (naiurally. stu
dents aren’t mentioned), but if a student had a research project
concerning t h . college. « h . or he might b . . h i . to gm » m .
planning asstetance. e e p .c l.U y 11. faculty per*on I . interested In
the results.

WHO’S WHO
Sixteen G V S C students were nominated by Deans and Depart
ment heads for Who's Who Am ong Students in Am erican Univer
sities and Colleges. Eech of the following nominations were ap
proved by the national office:
John Benser, Jeffrey Brothers, john Cavner. Patrick Duncan,
Ardis Faber. Roger Fleeger. James Grant. Mary Hovingh. Teresa
Pawl, Willard Rose. Jerry Snyder, W olfgang Spende , Lorraine
Vassallo, Richard W ilson. Paul Zank. and Sandra Zelek.

**I GAVE AT THE OFFICE”
in Kent County, everyone and her or his brother in the local
media fall over themselves annually in promoting the Unitea
Fund Drive. It is a much ballyhooed affair—the radio and televi
sion stations all run public service promo snr* and the Press
covers its progress daily.
, .
„
The drive is not confined to K e n t. . . Ottawa County has a
similar drive and that is the one that affects G V S C . Thw e w e a few
faculty and staff that believe the results of this year s drive cast a
poor reflection on the G V S C community. The average contribu
tion from those who subscribed in the drive rose almost $10 (up to
$42), but the increase of persons who contributed only rose by
17—from 208 faculty and staff in ’72 to 225 in '73. The number of
employees contacted rose from 496 to 550 in that same period

The new Task Force on Energy Resources is seek
ing information from students who would like to
participate in car pools. If interested, fill out this
form and drop it off or mail it to Phyllis Thompson,
Urban Studies, WJC, 127 LSH.
Name.
Address.

City

Zip Code
Student No.
Time Desired Arrival on Campus:
M on.----------------------------------- —
W«d.
T hun .
F r i .-

Time o f Dedred
Mon----------------

From Cam pus:
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T JC Gets Favorable
State Report
John Hokje, an assistant to the
a p p ro p riatio n s
co m m itte e,
spent time at T JC during Fall
Term and completed a report for
com m ittee
m em bers
in
November.
A cco rd in g to C om m ittee
Chairman Zollar, "T JC has made
a lot of changes in the right di
rection. I was not satisfied with
the colleges since its inception
for obvious reasons. But I think
the report made a better case for
the college’s existence.'’
One point of criticism in the
original auditor’s report was the
seeming iack of judgment of TJC
administrators on the awarding
o f cred it for ce rta in sp ecial
studies. Since then, more con
trols and clo ser scru tin y of
courses have been imposed.
Hokje’s report made not of this
change and added that misun
derstandings over what courses
entail could be avoided with
changes in course titles. "Cu te"
titles were misleading to those
outside the institution, he said.
In addition, Hokje noied that
credit awarded for courses was
more in line with sim ilar courses
across the state.
The report was the first favor
able state study in T JC to come
before state le g isla to rs. The
Governor’s budget recommen
dations come in January and the
legislature begins appropria
tions hearings usually in March.
This time, if there’s any large
hurdles for G V S C . it’s doubtful
that TJC will be primary cause.

B Y M A R Y K RA M ER
T hom as Jefferson C o lle g e
made state-wide headlines last
year about this time when an au
ditor general’s report critical of
the college was publicized by
state media.
Legislators, especially those
on the powerful Senate Approp
riations Committee, condemned
the school and threatened cut
offs in funds fur G V S C in reta li
ation for what they considered
uncontrolled learning.
Last summer's budget hear
ings in the Capitol were marked
by a squaring off of two distinct
personalities: G V S C President
Arend Lubbers and Senate A p
propriations Committee Chair
man Charles Zollar (R-Benton
Harbor).
At least one of the sources of
aniagonism between the two
was T JC . The college's dean, T.
(JA N G iim o re says o f last
sum mer’s money haggling, "I
understand President Lubbers
was put under great personal
pressure to phase out Thomas
Jefferson."
T JC emerged intact, but the
a u d ito r ’s report and the re
sponse it received netted bad
publicity for the Grand Valley
campus at large.
One year later, TJC has man
aged to rise a few notches in the
eyes of Lansing legislators—an
important ascent since approp
riations time is rolling round
again.

”[he sf^ff of "the LflN T
h e a r t y In&l/o f o

You con buy fo r LESS
because we buy fo r I

by Patty Mitus

You can buy a N ew or Used M obile H om e and have a total cash
output o f less than any other normal means o f living in or around
G .V .S .C . o ff campus area, Pius have ail ih e advantages o f A lpine
Meadows M obile Hom e Park, such as Tennis Courts, Swim m ing Pool,
Club House, the privacy o f you r own hom e Game Room and many
more advantages too numerous to m ention.
Right now y o u can purchase a hom e with little or no m oney down
and payments to meet almost anyone’s budget, and have yo u r choice
o f Ion .
Sto p out and lo o k over the Homes, the Park and see fo r yo u rself
how yo u can save m oney!
L e t us also explain the tremendous resale potential.
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tract quality players. The music
department needs all of these at
tractiv e aspects a ls o .” T h is
year’s BBLBB is under the finan
cial auspices of Vice-President
Ronald Van Steeland and the
C A S M usic Department.
A s state and d istric t a d 
ju d ica to r for .th e M ic h ig a n
School Band and Orchestra A s
so ciatio n , Kovats encounters
hundreds of outstanding high
school performers each year. He
feels that with scholarship aid
on par with the other institu
tions in thi3 state, many of these
students would choose Grand
Valley.
In the past, serious th o u gh f
has been given to the idea of a
G V S C m arching band. A t the
present time, the reaction o f the
b u d getary o ffic ia ls is that a
marching band is an extremely
costly investment and that cur
rent finances w ill not permit its
establishm ent. A d d itio n a l fa
culty members w ould also be
needed. Kovats estimates that
approximately $30.000-$50,000
w ould be needed-to start a band.
This includes uniform s, figerg la ss so u sa p h n e s. m a rch in g
brass and the nectesary fie ld
drums. In the meantime, present
plans call for the invitation of
nigh school bands to perform
th e ir m a rch in g r o u iin e s at
C V S C ’s football gam es next fall.
Despite all the drawbacks fac

I know what you’re thinking
right now what exactly is the
BBLBB? W ell, folks, it’s the Big
Blue Laker Basketball Band, and
they’re back, bigger and better
than ever under the “ coaching”
of C A S Professor Daniel Kovats.
The new organ ization is a
combination jazz-lab-stage band
and w ill perform before and dur
ing all home basketball games.
The type of m usic that the band
specializes in ranges from the
Count Basie/Big Band type to
fight songs and cheers to be
coordinated with the cheerlead
ers.
Says Kovats, "A t the present
time, the band is hitting on three
cylinders only. Four cylinders
are required," The band has sax
ophones. trumpets, and rhythm,
but only one brave, lonely trom
b o n ist. "W e d e fin ite ly need
trombonists, and yes, this is a
plea for more.
W hen one co n sid e rs th st
G V S C has existed for ten years, it
seems strange that a pep band
was not formed before. Kovats
explains that there have been
unstructured pep bands in the
past, but it was hard to keep
them together because o f lack of
personnel, proper siudeni direc
tion, and money.
Grand V alley, unlike nearly
all the colleges and universities
in M ichigan, doesn’t offer any
ing Grand Valley’s music de
scholarships, tuition grants, or partm ent, K ovats is vary op
honorariums for band and or timistic about hia BBLBB. A l
chestra students. Kovats points though he wtH be able to attend
ou t th a t, id e a lly , th e G V S C
only five games himself, he feels
m usic department must operate that the band, un<hr the
somewhat like the athletic de direction of Eric Willmarth. will

ity musicians. "The foot!
team has to have several*
coaches, money for scholar
ships. and a winning tana to at

do a fine Job.
"Perhaps if nothing else
mean always resort to
music and a girls’ anunit”
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V-ball Team Places
in
Finals

BY M A R G A R ET O ’DW YER
Representing M ichigan in the
Midwest Regional .Tournaments
at Champaign, Illinois Nov. 30
and Dec. 1, Grand Valley made a
respectable sh ow in g, w h ile
gaining experience for next year.
Competing against 15 other
top Midwest teams, the Lakers
compiled a 2-3 record, the beat
perform ance o f a M ich igan
squad.
In their initial match of the
day, Grand Valley won one game
against Ohio State, 15-12, but
dropped the following two to the
Buckeyes, 15-2 and 15-12.
Bouncing back from that loss,
the Lakers defeated Ball State of
Indiana, 16-14 and 15-2, then
later fell to Northern Illin ois,
15-8 and 15-10.
The tournament, held at the
U n iversity o f Illin o is, w as
played in round robin fashion,
with four pools of four teams
each. Grand Valley, at this point
with a record comparable to Ball

State and Ohio State, went into
play-offs against the other two
teams to decide the second place
spot in their pool (Northern Il
linois took first).
The Lakers defeated Ball State
late that evening, 15-13 and
15- 8, but could not handle the
Buckeyes o f O h io , and con 
cluded tournament play with a
1614 and 15-6 loss.
With only one senior graduat
in g , the Lakers w ill have the
nucleus of a potential repeating
championship team next year.
Their experience at Champaign
should enhance that possibilitv.
C alv in C ollege, the number
two team from M ichigan, drop
ped three matches in the tour
nam ent, w hile Western M ich 
ig a n U n iv e r s ity , an at-large
team, finished with a 1-2 record.
Northeastern Illinois proved to
be the top team in the tourna
ment. as they defeated Chicago
Circle in the finale.

State Volleyball Champs
Left to right— Front: Jane StubenvolJ, Lisa Van Ranst,
Jon Peters, Coach Joan Boand, Judy Vender Hoek.
Back Row: Sandy Schaner, Pat Baker, Lenell CramDton.

Jan. 18

Tbs
Earl Sernggs

That s all it costs to get into
cross-country skiing at the x
Sporthaus. Our complete \
package includes sk is.
boots, poles, bindings, heel
plates and wax kit. Get into it
this season

\
\
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BUS SCHEDULE
GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGES
Winter Term, ’.874
The Bus will stop for students at any point along the publicised
route. Students are urged to purchase tickets at the Concession
Desk in the Campus Center.
All runs Monday through Friday unless otherwise noted. Students
may board the bus at the Campus Center or at Mackinac Hall.
TO G.V.S.C. FROM GRAND RAPIDS *
Starting at Michigan and College (1) - South on College to Franklln - West
on Franklin to Sheldon Complex (21 • North on Sheldon to Buckley • East
on Buckley to LaGrave • North on LaGrave to Fulton • East on Fulton to
Ransom - North on Ransom to Library (31 • West on Library to Division •
North on Division to Crescent • West or. Crescent to Ionia • North on Ionia
TO 1-199 - West on 1-196 to Lane - South on Lane to Lake Michigan Drive West on Lake Michigan Drive to Coveil (4) • West on Lake Michigan Drive
to G.V.S.C (5).
i M f . Hill District
I i ' . vh Shulilnn Complex

(1)
f 2Ip

le av e l.ilirarv Slnwrt

(4)
(S)

(3)

LEAVE Coveil Av»
Arrive C V SC.

•
i b
S MAMSItOAM 11 SOAWSOPM 4.10PM « V)HM
7:10 0:10 !J:10 4:10 S 10 7 10
7:20 0:20 12:20 4:20 $20 7 20
7 30 9:30 12 JO 4 36 5:30 7:30
7:50 9:50 12:50 4:50 5:50 7 50

‘One W1V fare - 8 35
a) Inrilcataa Mua collet! bui • other tim e, green Empire

TO GRAND RAPIDS FROM G.V.S.C.*
Starting atG.V.S.C. (6) - East on Lake Michigan Drive to Coveil (7) - East on
Lake Michigan Drive -1-196 - East on I-196 to College - South on College to
Michigan (6) - South on College to Lyon - West on Lyon to Bostwick South on Bostwick to Library (e) • East on Library to Ransom - South on
Ransom to Fulton • East on Fulton to College • South on College to
Franklin - West on Franklin to Sheldon Complex (10).

TO G.V.S.C. FROM ALLENDALE *
9:05 AM 10:05 AMl:05 PM 3:05 PM 5:05 PM
5:08
9:08
1:08
3:08
10:08
5:16
9:16
1:16
3:16
10:16

Leave Shop-Rite
Leave 64th Ave

Arrive G V S C .

TO ALLENDALE FROM G.V.S.C.

Leave G.V.S.C.
Arrive 64th Ave.
Arrive Shop-Rite

8:52 AM 9:52 PM 12:52 PM2:52 PM 4:52 PM
8:57
9:57
12:57
2:57
4:57
9:00
10:00
5:00
1:00
3:00

* One way fare-$.10

a) Indicates bite college bus

other times green Empire Lines bus.

TO G.V .S.C. FROM WYOMING-GRANDVILLE-JENISON*
Starting at Rogers Plaza (a) - South on Michael to 38th - West on 38th to
Byron Center - South on Byron Center to 44th West on 44th to Stonebridge (b) - West on 44th to Wilson • North on Wilson to Eberhard's
(c) - South on Franklin to Chicago Drive - West on Chicago Drive to
Meiier’s (d) - West on Baldwin to 20th • North on 20th to Bauer (e) - West
on Bauer to 36th - North on 36th to Fillmore - West on Fillmore to
42nd - North on 42nd to GVSC (f).
Leave Rogers Plaza
Leave Ramblewood Apts
Leave Eberhard's
Leave Meijer s
Leave 20th-Bauer
Arrive G.V.S.C.

Thursday. January 10. 1974

PIRGIM REPORTS;

Government by Special
BY RICHARD CO N U N
PIRGIM STAFF
Emil Lockwood hasn't won an
election since 1966, when he
was elected to the State Senate
from a rural and safely Republican district surrounding his
hometown of St. Louis in Gratiot
County, some 50 miles north of
Lansing.
In 1970. he was serving as
Senate Majority Leader, and
after a fierce fight at the Republi
can Convention, was nominated
for Secretary of State, only to
lose in the fall to Dem ocrat
Richard Austin.
Many defeated candidates re
turn to private life, some to run
again in future elections. Others
receive appointive posts, or go
into the governmental adm inist
ration.
Emil Lockwood chose a third
route: he became a lobbyist.
Lockwood had always been a
powerful politician: as Senate
Majority Leader with a Republi
can governor, he had a lot of in
fluence over state decision mak
ing. And he had a lot of highlyplaced contacts. One could an
ticipate that he would he a suc
cessful lobbyist.
In fact, Lockwood approached
lobbying as if he wore trying to
corner tne market.
In 1972 he started a lobbying
firm in combination with Jerry
Coom es, a Democrat and for
merly Administrative Assistant
to State Senator jerry Hart, thus
covering both sides of the aisle.
By mid-1973 this firm repor
tedly had total billings of over a
quarter m illion dollars. Their
clients included Detroit Edison,
the State Bar of M ichigan, the
M ichigan Road Builders Associ
ation. Blue Sh ield, Provincial
House. Minnesota M ining and
Manufacturing, Associated U n 
derground Contractors, M ich 
igan State Pharmaceutical A s

so cia tio n , and the M ich ig a n rate of wholesale cost pluR $125.
This In itself is approxim ately a
Nursing Homes Association.
A lot of people say that Emil 100% m arkup for the retail
Lockwood still runs the State dealer on an effortless sale, since
Senate; a lot of com panies that the State does the diagnosis and
want legislative action seem to fitting.
Even so, in 1972 the deolnrs
agree.
P IR G IM ran across Em il dem mded mors money.
After another long struggle, a
Lockwood early this summer, in
•he course of its investigation nf meeting took place in a Capitol
hearing aids. It seems that the office in December of 1972. with
M ichigan Hearing Aid Society Senator C h a rle s O . Z o lla r ,
(the dealer's organization) has Chairman o f the Senate Approp
retained Lockw ood for a re riations Committee, Emil Lockported $1200 a month, plus ex w ood. and representatives o f
penses. to make sure that stricter several state agencies and a hear
regulation of hearing aid dealers ing aid consumer group.
never comes to pass. PIRGIM . in
The M ichigan Department of
a report released December 3 Public Health and the Crippled
strongly advocates regulation to Children's Division maintained
e lim in a te present d ish on est that doaler cost plus $125 was
soles methods and incompetent adequate and that any increase
diagnosis by many hearing aid w ould be e xp lo itin g the tax
dealers.
payers to provide more profit to
We don’t know whether we'll the dealers.
ixiat him on this issue.
O ne participant pointed out
With the support of the Attor that the total sum involved was
ney General and rising public only $200,000 o f the $75-million
pressure, the hearing aid dealers Departm ent of P u b lic Health
may accept a compromise solu budget: another participant re
tion w hich PIR G IM can also marked. "T h e taxpayers won’t
support. Or Lockwood and the oven notice it."
dealers may be able to stop us.
it was also noted that the DIM!
In the course of our investiga budget could be cut by the Sen
tion, however, we ran across a ate Appropriations Committee if
role that Lockwood played that that body became unhappy wiih
far oversteps the normal bounds Public Health's position. .
A figure of cost plus $1 BO was
of lobbying.
A lo b b y ist, as d efin ed by fin a lly a cce p te d by P u b lic
M ichigan law. seeks to influence Health. The extra $55 per aid
d e c isio n s o f the le g is la tiv e . will cost the M ichigan taxpayer
However. Emil Lockwood was $27,500 per year.
It is d ear that in this meeting
deeply involved in an adm inis
trative decision relating to State tho p u b lic intorest was not
served or realistically even con
purchaso of hearing aids.
The Crippled Children’s Divi sidered. In fact, the governing
sion of the M ich igan Depart process was corrupted by tho in
ment of Public Health purchases fluence of a paid lobbyist who
hearing aids for children with sought a special favor for his
severe bearing loss. After a long clients, and was able to persuade
initial struggle, prices for Stato or coerce government officials to
purchase were set at a standard go along.

7:38 A.M.
7:50
7:57
8:02
8:10
8:20

(a)p
(b)
(c)p
/JiM
(e)P
(0

ran i A

* One way faro - $.35
p Parking •(a) Bus stops North side along 28th (d) Bus stops near Jurgens
TO JENISON-GRANDVILLE-WYOMING FROM G.V.S.C.*
Starting at G.V.S.C. (g) • South on 42nd Fillmore • East on Fillmore to
38th - South on 36th to Bauer - East on Bauer to 20th (b) • South on 20th to
Baldwin - East on Baldwin to Meijers (i) - East on Chicago Drive to
Franklin - North on Franklin to Eberhard's (j) • South on Wilson to
44th - East on 44th to Stonebridge (k) - West on 44th to Byron
Center - North on Byron Center to 36th. - East on 36th to Michael - North
Leave G.V.S.C.
Arrive 20th • Bauer
Arrive Mailer's
Arrive Eberhard's
Arrive Ramblewood Apts.
Arrive Rogers Plaza

STORE

5:20 P.M.
5:30
5:35
5:40
5:50
6:00

(8)
(h)
(i)
(i)
(k)
(1)

One way fare - $.35

M m I Your Frionds A t

FARME

SC

Over 1,000 bottles of
domestic and imported wines
4963 Lake Michigan Drive
Vt mile west of campus entrance;
next to GV Lanes
Groceries, necessities.
V4 and % barrels available
12-pack stack special
Every Thursday,
a popular brand at
a special km price
—

M M ky the PITCHER
1,

W IN E by the GLA SS or \

iV

LITER

• t T P O ill *TN» « * * * » * » * * * •

W M» h>$

ON M « | <a4tf» MtLiMNSt Oft**)

Interests

.

...

HOURS
10 la in . - 1 1 :3 0 p .i a .

Six days a week
PHONE:

895-6895

